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ht into B(C6F5)3 catalyzed imine
reduction with PhSiH3 under stoichiometric water
conditions†

Yunqing He, ‡*a Wanli Nie, ‡*b Ying Xue c and Qishan Hud

A DFT and experimental study on the mechanism of B(C6F5)3 catalyzed imine reduction is performed using

PhSiH3 as reductant under stoichiometric water conditions. Ingleson’s path B is reconfirmed here. And four

novel (C6F5)3B–OH2 induced pathways (paths C2, C3, D2 and D3) entirely different from all the previous

mechanisms were determined for the first time. They are all B(C6F5)3 and water/amine catalyzed cycles,

in which the nucleophilic water or amine catalyzed addition step between PhSiH3 and the N-silicon

amine cation is the rate-determining step of paths C2/D2 and C3/D3 with activation Gibbs free energy

barriers of 23.9 and 18.3 kcal mol�1 in chloroform, respectively, while the final desilylation of the N-

silicon amine cation depends on an important intermediate, (C6F5)3B–OH�. The competitive behavior of

the 5 paths can explain the experimental facts perfectly; if all the reactants and catalysts are added into

the system simultaneously, water amount and nucleophiles (excess water and produced/added amine)

provide on–off selectivity of the pathways and products. 1 eq. water leads to quick formation of

(C6F5)3B–OH�, leading to B-II being turned off, and nucleophiles like excess water and produced/added

amine switch on CD-II, leading to production of the amine. B-I0 of Ingleson’s path B is the only

mechanism for anhydrous systems, giving N-silicon amine production only; B-I and C-I are competitive

paths for systems with no more than 1 eq. water, producing the N-silicon amine and the [PhHC]

NHPh]+[(C6F5)3B–OH]� ion pair; and paths C2, C3, D2 and D3 are competitive for systems with 1 eq.

water and nucleophiles like excess water or added/produced amine, directly giving amination products.
1 Introduction

Reductive amination of carbonyl compounds (Scheme 1, which
includes two steps: the condensation step with water generation
rst, and then the imine reduction) represents an efficient one-
step approach to a variety of amines and is of signicant
importance in the chemical, biochemical and polymer indus-
tries.1 In recent years, frustrated Lewis pairs (FLPs), especially
B(C6F5)3-based ones, have been widely considered as
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prospective non-metallic catalysts capable of effectively acti-
vating H2 or Si–H as hydride sources in the catalytic reduction of
imines and enamines.2,3 It is a priori assumed that any reaction
system involving B(C6F5)3 requires strictly anhydrous condi-
tions,4 so an imine (or enamine) must be synthesized and
dehydrated in advance.

Recently, Ashley and Stephan’s research groups reported the
hydrogenation of aldehydes catalyzed by B(C6F5)3 in reagent
grade polar solvents under high pressure of H2, in which the
authors suggested that B(C6F5)3 has sufficient water tolerance
that a small amount of water in the solvent does not affect the
activity of the catalyst in polar solvents; Soós and coworkers
developed a boron/nitrogen-centered FLP with remarkably high
water tolerance; and Chang and coworkers reported a one-pot
borane catalyzed reductive amination/hydrosilylation of a,b-
unsaturated aldehydes, producing b-silylated secondary
amines.5 In 2016, Ingleson’s research team reported
Scheme 1 Reductive amination.
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Scheme 2 Deprotonation of (C6F5)B–OH2 with amines.

Scheme 3 The mechanisms previously proposed for imine reduction
by Ingleson et al. and Wei et al.
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a successful one-pot reductive amination of aldehydes catalyzed
by BAr3 in the presence of hydridosilanes. Based on the view-
point of dissociative borane catalysis, and its poor tolerance to
water/amine combinations, Ingleson suggested that B(C6F5)3 is
only a viable catalyst for arylamines but not alkylamines due to
the irreversible deprotonation of (C6F5)3B–OH2 by the latter
(Scheme 2);6 that is to say irreversible formation of (C6F5)3B–
OH� was disadvantageous to the reaction process. On the other
hand, the acidity of (C6F5)3B–OH2 is comparable to that of
hydrochloric acid.7 Broadbelt et al. proposed a transition state
in which (C6F5)3B–OH2 donates a proton in ring-opening reac-
tions of epoxyoctane.8 Our group recently conrmed that
B(C6F5)3 catalyzed reductive amination of aldehydes with
alkoxyamines can proceed under moist conditions with hydri-
dosilanes as reducing agents.9

The mechanistic study of FLP chemistry under “water or
moist” conditions has attracted great attention. Imine reduc-
tion is a key process in reductive amination reactions, and the
mechanism of borane catalyzed imine reduction under water
conditions is a burning question. Ingleson et al. proposed two
alternative catalytic cycles to explain the reduction of the imine
intermediate in the borane catalyzed reductive amination.6

Based on Ingleson’s work, a density functional theory (DFT)
study was performed byWei et al. on the mechanism of B(C6F5)3
catalyzed reductive amination under wet conditions, in which
Ingleson’s cycles were believed to be disfavored for high barriers
and another path with very low barriers was suggested.10 But we
noted that a four-molecule elementary reaction step is involved
in Wei’s pathway which in fact makes it barely possible kineti-
cally.11 In all the paths proposed by Ingleson et al. andWei et al.,
imine cations PhHC]N+RPh (R ¼ H or {Si}) and (C6F5)3B–H

�

are considered as key intermediates (Scheme 3), and amine
should certainly be produced under water conditions. However,
this is not consistent with our experiments; we have found that
water amount and nucleophiles are very crucial for producing
different hydrosilylation or amination products (see Table 1).
The interaction between the Lewis base (LB), water and B(C6F5)3
may play an important role in the reductive process, and
perhaps some Si–H bond activation processes which do not
produce (C6F5)3B–H

� should be considered.
In this work, we present a DFT computational and experi-

mental investigation into the mechanism of B(C6F5)3 catalyzed
imine reduction with PhSiH3 under water conditions, and eight
reaction pathways are reported (see Scheme 4). Paths A and B
are Ingleson’s catalytic cycles which were determined to be
disfavored for high barriers by Wei et al. using PhSiMe2H; here
we reconrmed them using PhSiH3. The (C6F5)3B–OH2 induced
paths C1–C3 and D1–D3 are newly proposed and completely
different from the above cycles, in that (C6F5)3B–OH

� is the key
intermediate, and nucleophilic reagents like water or amines
play an important role. As shown in Scheme 4, the imine cation
20962 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 20961–20969
generation step(s) (C-I or D-I), addition step (CD-II) and desily-
lation step (CD-III) are involved in paths Cn and Dn; C-I involves
a direct proton transfer from (C6F5)3B–OH2 to the imine, giving
an imine cation, and direct proton transfer from (C6F5)3B–OH2

to the amine occurs rst in D-I. The pathways involving C-I and
D-I are denoted as paths Cn and Dn, respectively. And then the
pathways involving CD-II without nucleophile assistance are
denoted as paths C1/D1, and those that involve water assisted
and amine assisted CD-II are denoted as paths C2/D2 and paths
C3/D3, respectively.

2 Computational details

The computational study was performed using the Gaussian 16
program package.12 All geometry optimizations and corre-
sponding frequency analyses were performed at the B3LYP/6-
311G(d,p) level in the gas phase, and the relationships
between the transition states and the intermediates were veri-
ed with intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC)13 calculations.
Solvent effect correction was done at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)
level with Grimme’s D3 BJ dispersion correction14 using the
SMD model15–17 in chloroform. Single point energies in the
solvent were combined with the thermodynamic corrections in
the gas phase to obtain the Gibbs free energies in chloroform.
Gibbs free energies are used in the following discussion and
dissociated B(C6F5)3 is selected as zero for comparison of
different mechanisms. Transition states and intermediates are
denoted as TS and IM in the following discussion, respectively.
The optimized Cartesian coordinates of the stationary points
are given in the ESI.†

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Experimental data

The inuence of water and amine on B(C6F5)3 catalyzed imine
reduction using PhSiH3 under water conditions is studied
experimentally. As shown in Table 1, entries 1–4 give the cor-
responding hydrosilylation products in imine (PhCH]N–Ph/–
tBu) reduction systems containing 0 or 1 equiv. water with
respect to the imine, while amination products were formed for
entries 5 and 6 upon simply increasing the amount of water to 2
equiv. with respect to the imine, and entries 7 and 8 give the
corresponding amination products, with just a slight difference
(0.2 equiv. Et2NH is used) compared to entries 3 and 4.

3.2 Computational data

3.2.1 The most stable initial complexes in anhydrous and
water containing systems. There are complex interactions in
reaction systems, and knowing the initial forms of the species is
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Scheme 4 Possible pathways of the title reaction.
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crucial for understanding reaction selectivity and mechanisms.
As shown in Table S1,† our DFT calculations demonstrate that
the most stable initial complexes are the binary complex
PhHC]PhN----B(C6F5)3 (IM0) in anhydrous systems, and
(C6F5)3B----O(H)–H----NPh]CHPh (IM1) and (C6F5)3B----O(H)–
H----NH(Ph)–CH2Ph (IM2) under water conditions, and the
optimized structures of the complexes are shown in Fig. 1. So,
IM0 is the starting point in anhydrous systems, and IM1 and
IM2 are the starting points for paths Bn and Cn under water
conditions.

3.2.2 Ingleson’s catalytic cycles (paths A and B). The Gibbs
free energy prole of path A in chloroform is shown in Fig. S1,†
which demonstrates that path A is impossible under water
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
conditions due to the high Gibbs free energy barrier of A-TS1
(31.6 kcal mol�1); this result is similar to that of Wei et al. for
PhSiMe2H.

Here we give an abbreviated presentation of path B for
necessity of discussion. The energy prole of path B is shown in
Fig. 2, and the optimized structures of the reactants and prod-
ucts, the stationary points in the N-silicon amine forming
process (B-I0 and B-I in Fig. 2 for anhydrous and water con-
taining conditions, respectively) and the stationary points in the
subsequent steps (B-II) are shown in Fig. S2–S4,† respectively.
Path B (IM1 / PhH2C–NHPh) is a possible pathway under
water conditions due to its low Gibbs free energy barriers (19.9,
4.3, 4.8 and 15.9 kcal mol�1 for B-TS1, B-TS2, B-TS4 and B-TS5,
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 20961–20969 | 20963



Table 1 Experimental data for imine reduction catalyzed by B(C6F5)3
a

Entry Imines
H2O
equiv.

Et2NH
equiv. Temp. (�C)/time Main products (% yield)

1 PhCH]N–Ph 0 0 30/12 h PhCH2NPhSiH2Ph (100)
2 PhCH]N–tBu 0 0 50/12 h PhCH2NtBuSiH2Ph (100)
3 PhCH]N–Ph 1 0 30/12 h PhCH2NPhSiH2Ph (100)
4 PhCH]N–tBu 1 0 50/12 h PhCH2NtBuSiH2Ph (100)
5 PhCH]N–Ph 2 0 30/12 h PhCH2NHPh (100)
6 PhCH]N–tBu 2 0 50/12 h PhCH2NHtBu (100)
7 PhCH]N–Ph 1 0.2 30/12 h PhCH2NHPh (60)
8 PhCH]N–tBu 1 0.2 50/12 h PhCH2NHtBu (83)

a Reaction conditions: imine 0.1 mmol; hydrosilane 0.15 mmol; B(C6F5)3 10 mol%; solvent: CDCl3; products were determined by 1H NMR
spectroscopy.
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respectively, and no barrier for B-TS3). B-TS4 is a transition state
for N–Si rotation. While IM0 / N-silicon amine (B-I0) may be
the mechanism of imine reduction in anhydrous conditions,
without subsequent hydrolysis and desilylation.

3.2.3 Paths C1–C3 and D1–D3
3.2.3.1 Imine cation generation steps (C-I and D-I)
3.2.3.1.1 Imine cation generation step C-I. As shown in Fig. 3,

IM1 is turned into the imine cation PhHC]N+HPh and
(C6F5)3B–OH

� anion via C-TS1 with a Gibbs free energy barrier
of 1.8 kcal mol�1. The only imaginary frequency of C-TS1 is
355.82i cm�1 and its vibrational mode corresponds to the
transfer of H2 from O1 to N1; the B–O1, O1–H2 and N1–H2
interatomic distances in C-TS1 are 1.58, 1.13 and 1.40 Å ,
respectively. In CD-IM3, the B–O1, O1–H2 and N1–H2 inter-
atomic distances are 1.52, 1.60 and 1.07 Å, respectively, showing
that the imine cation PhHC]N+HPh and (C6F5)3B–OH

� have
been generated. Water acts as a protonic acid in this step.

3.2.3.1.2 Imine cation generation steps D-I. As shown in
Fig. 3, IM2 is turned into the amine cation PhH2C–N

+H2Ph and
(C6F5)3B–OH

� anion via D-TS1 with no barrier. The only imag-
inary frequency of D-TS1 is 583.10i cm�1 and its vibrational
mode corresponds to the transfer of H2 from O1 to N10; the B–
Fig. 1 The optimized structures of the initial complexes at the B3LYP
distances in angstroms.

20964 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 20961–20969
O1, O1–H2 and N10–H2 interatomic distances in D-TS1 are 1.54,
1.21 and 1.27 Å, respectively. In D-IM4, the B–O1, O1–H2 and
N10–H2 interatomic distances are 1.52, 1.43 and 1.12 Å,
respectively, implying that the amine cation PhH2C–N

+H2Ph
and (C6F5)3B–OH

� have been produced. And then the amine
cation gives a proton to N1 in the imine by D-TS2 with a Gibbs
free energy barrier of 6.0 kcal mol�1 to produce the imine cation
PhHC]N+HPh with the amine PhH2C–NHPh being regen-
erated simultaneously. The only imaginary frequency of D-TS2
is 836.56i cm�1 and its vibrational mode corresponds to the
transfer of H3 from N10 in the amine cation to N1 in the imine;
the N10–H3 and N1–H3 interatomic distances in D-TS2 are 1.44
and 1.21 Å, respectively. CD-IM3 is obtained aer releasing the
amine PhH2C–NHPh.

3.2.3.2 The subsequent addition steps giving the N-silicon
amine cation (CD-II)

3.2.3.2.1 Direct addition step. As shown in Fig. 4, H1�

transfers from PhSiH3 to C1 in PhHC]N+HPh, and the Si of
PhH2Si

+ approaches N1 by CD-TS3 with a Gibbs free energy
barrier of 41.4 kcal mol�1, giving the N-silicon amine cation
PhH2C–N

+HPh(SiH2Ph). The only imaginary frequency of CD-
TS3 is 415.94i cm�1 and its vibrational mode corresponds to
/6-311G(d,p) level in the gas phase with corresponding interatomic

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 The Gibbs free energy profile of path B in chloroform with corresponding distances in angstroms (unit: kcal mol�1).
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the transfer of H1 from Si to C1 and Si approaching N1; the C1–
H1, Si–H1, N1–Si and C1–N1 interatomic distances in CD-TS3
are 1.20, 1.82, 2.53 and 1.43 Å, respectively. In CD-IM4, the
C1–H1, N1–Si and C1–N1 distances are 1.09, 1.90 and 1.53 Å,
respectively, implying that C1–H1 and N1–Si bonds have
formed and C1]N1 has turned into a C1–N1 single bond. CD-
IM5 is the most stable complex of the N-silicon amine cation
and (C6F5)3B–OH

�.

3.2.3.2.2 Water assisted addition step. As shown in Fig. 4,
with the assistance of nucleophilic H2O, H1� transfers from
PhSiH3 to C1 in PhHC]N+HPh by CD-TS4 with a Gibbs free
energy barrier of 23.9 kcal mol�1. The only imaginary frequency
of CD-TS4 is 377.91i cm�1 and its vibrational mode corresponds
to the transfer of H1 from Si to C1 and O2 of H2O approaching
Si; the C1–H1, Si–H1, O2–Si and C1–N1 interatomic distances in
CD-TS4 are 1.42, 1.67, 2.25 and 1.35 Å, respectively. When H1�

is transferred to C1, PhH2Si
+ is simultaneously attracted by O2

and the neighboring N1 with lone pair electrons. In CD-IM6, the
C1–H1, O2–Si and N1–Si interatomic distances are 1.09, 2.56
and 1.96 Å, respectively, suggesting that the attraction from N1
Fig. 3 The Gibbs free energy profiles of the imine cation generation
distances in the optimized structures in angstroms (unit: kcal mol�1, IM1

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
is stronger than that from O2, an N1–Si bond is formed and the
N-silicon amine cation PhH2C–N

+HPh(SiH2Ph) is produced;
there is no bond formed between O2 and Si. CD-IM5 is obtained
when CD-IM6 releases H2O. Water acts as a catalyst to decrease
the barrier of this step (23.9 kcal mol�1 for CD-TS4 vs.
41.4 kcal mol�1 for CD-TS3); the weak nucleophilicity of H2O
decreases the barrier of H1� transfer from Si to C1, and the
(C6F5)3B–OH

� location and the O1----H2----N1 hydrogen bond
increase the attraction of N1 to PhH2Si

+.

3.2.3.2.3 Amine assisted addition step. When amine is
produced in the system, it may assist the addition step just like
water. As shown in Fig. 4, with the assistance of the amine
PhH2C–NHPh, H1� transfers from PhSiH3 to C1 in PhHC]
N+HPh by CD-TS5 with a Gibbs free energy barrier of
18.3 kcal mol�1. The only imaginary frequency of CD-TS5 is
425.87i cm�1 and its vibrational mode corresponds to the
transfer of H1 from Si to C1 and N10 of the amine approaching
Si; the C1–H1, Si–H1, N10–Si and C1–N1 interatomic distances
in CD-TS5 are 1.50, 1.65, 2.44 and 1.34 Å, respectively. Similar to
the water assisted addition step, PhH2Si

+ is attracted by N10 and
steps C-I and D-I in chloroform with the corresponding interatomic
and IM2 share the same DG).

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 20961–20969 | 20965



Fig. 4 The Gibbs free energy profiles of the addition and desilylation steps (CD-II and CD-III) in chloroform with the corresponding interatomic
distances in the optimized structures in angstroms (unit: kcal mol�1).

Table 2 The total steps and corresponding Gibbs free energy barriers
in paths A, B, C1–C3 and D1–D3 (unit: kcal mol�1)

Path A Imine protonation and
(C6F5)3B–H

� formation
H� transfer to imine cation, giving
amine

A-TS1/31.6 A-TS2/4.6
Path B B-I: N-silicon amine

generation steps
B-II: hydrolysis for desilylation
steps

B-TS1/19.9 B-TS2/4.3 B-TS3/— B-TS4/1.8 B-TS5/15.9

Paths
Cn/Dn

Imine cation
generation
step(s)

CD-II:
addition step

CD-III: common desilylation
step

C1
C–I: C-TS1/1.8

CD-TS3/41.4 CD-TS6/16.5 for paths Cn; 17.5
for paths DnC2 CD-TS4/23.9

C3 CD-TS5/18.3
D1 D-I: D-TS1/— CD-TS3/41.4
D2 D-TS2/6.0 CD-TS4/23.9
D3 CD-TS5/18.3

Paths
Cn/Dn

Imine cation
generation step(s)

CD-II:
addition
step

CD-III: common desilylation
step

C1 C–I: C-TS1/1.8 CD-TS3/41.4 CD-TS6/16.5 for paths Cn;
17.5 for paths DnC2 CD-TS4/23.9

C3 CD-TS5/18.3
D1 D-I: D-TS1/; D-TS2/

6.0
CD-TS3/41.4

D2 CD-TS4/23.9
D3 CD-TS5/18.3

RSC Advances Paper
N1 simultaneously. In CD-IM7, the C1–H1, N1–Si and N10–Si
distances are 1.09, 1.98 and 2.66 Å, respectively, and an N-
silicon amine cation is produced with N1–Si bond formation.
The amine (PhH2C–NHPh) acts as a catalyst to decrease the
barrier of this step (18.3 kcal mol�1 for CD-TS5 vs.
41.4 kcal mol�1 for CD-TS3) even more; the nucleophilicity of
the amine decreases the barrier of H1� transfer from Si to C1
tremendously, while the (C6F5)3B–OH

� location and the O1----
H2----N1 hydrogen bond increase the attraction of N1 to
PhH2Si

+. CD-IM5 is obtained when CD-IM7 releases PhH2C–
NHPh.

3.2.3.3 The common nal desilylation step. As shown in
Fig. 4, the nal step is that (C6F5)3B–OH

� attacks Si in the N-
silicon amine cation by CD-TS6 with a Gibbs free energy barrier
of 16.5 (for paths Cn) or 17.5 (for paths Dn) kcal mol�1,
producing PhSiH2OH and amine PhH2C–NHPh with B(C6F5)3
regeneration. The only imaginary frequency of CD-TS6 is
130.10i cm�1 and its vibrational mode corresponds to the
breaking of the N1–Si and B–O1 bonds and the formation of the
Si–O1 bond. The N1–Si, Si–O1 and B–O1 interatomic distances
in CD-TS6 are 2.33, 1.94 and 1.60 Å, respectively. CD-TS6 is
similar to B-TS5 with the only difference being the orientation
of the substituent groups on N1.

3.2.4 The competitive behavior of the ve paths B, C2, C3,
D2 and D3. The total steps and corresponding Gibbs free energy
barriers of paths A, B, C1–C3 and D1–D3 are listed in Table 2.
20966 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 20961–20969 © 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Obviously, paths A, C1 and D1 are impossible due to their high
barriers (31.6 and 41.4 kcal mol�1 for A-TS1 and CD-TS3,
respectively). So, there are seemingly ve competitive path-
ways (paths B, C2, C3, D2 and D3) for imine reduction under
water conditions with PhSiH3. Their competitive behavior (a
graphical representation is shown in Fig. 5) is different in
different systems, because (i) B-II needs the participation of
dissociated B(C6F5)3 and water, (ii) C-I and D-I consume
B(C6F5)3 and water which leads to quick formation of (C6F5)3B–
OH�, (iii) whereas C-II and D-II need nucleophiles like excess
water and produced/added amine as catalysts.

3.2.4.1 For stepwise imine reduction. Ingleson’s path B is the
only mechanism. The N-silicon amine is formed in anhydrous
systems rst along B-I0 (IM0/ N-silicon amine, see Fig. 2), and
then water is added into the system to produce the amine along
B-II. So only hydrosilylation products can be obtained in
anhydrous conditions; this is consistent with entries 1 and 2 in
Table 1.

3.2.4.2 For the one-time feeding method. For the one-time
feeding method, all the reactants and catalysts were added
into the system simultaneously. As illustrated in Fig. 2–5 and
Table 2, water and nucleophiles (excess water and produced/
added amine) provide on–off selectivity of the pathways and
products.

(1) When the water amount is no more than 1 eq. without
amine in the system, if only the barriers of their rate-
determining steps are considered, one can say that paths B
and C2 can proceed competitively, leading to amination prod-
ucts; this is inconsistent with entries 3 and 4 in Table 1. The
competitive behavior of paths B and C2 is discussed as follows:
The initial dominant presence of IM1 is favorable for C-I instead
of B-I; the much lower barrier of C-TS1 (1.8 kcal mol�1) than B-
TS1 (19.9 kcal mol�1) gives C-I a competitive advantage over B-I,
so C-I dominates dynamically in comparison with B-I, suggest-
ing that B(C6F5)3 is turned into (C6F5)3B–OH

� quickly. This
means that hydrolysis for desilylation (B-II) of the N-silicon
amine can’t proceed due to the lack of dissociated B(C6F5)3 (i.e.
B-II is turned off by C-I), and there is no remaining free water for
the water assisted addition step (CD-IM3 / CD-TS4, CD-II) of
path C2. Hence, in fact, just B-I and C-I proceed competitively,
delivering the N-silicon amine and the [PhHC]NHPh]+[(C6-
F5)3B–OH]� ion pair, which is consistent with entries 3 and 4 in
Table 1.
Fig. 5 The competitive behavior of paths B, C2, C3, D2 and D3 results
in water and nucleophiles (excess water and produced/added amine)
providing on–off selectivity for imine reduction with PhSiH3 under
water conditions.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
(2) When the water amount is more than 1 eq. without amine
in the system, B-II still can’t proceed due to the lack of free
B(C6F5)3, while the remaining free water aer C-I means that the
subsequent water assisted addition step (CD-IM3/ CD-TS4) in
path C2 can proceed, and amine is nally yielded by the desi-
lylation step; the yielded amine makes paths C3, D2, and D3
join the competition. These four pathways lead to amination
products which is consistent with entries 5 and 6 in Table 1.
Similarly, when 1 eq. water combined with a catalytic amount of
amine is added into the system, amine will be produced by
paths C3, C2, D3 and D2 competitively; this is consistent with
entries 7 and 8 in Table 1. Obviously, nucleophilic excess water
and produced/added amine open up the CD-II process and
nally lead to amine production. Accordingly, the imine inter-
mediate in reductive amination with PhSiH3 should be reduced
to amine through paths C3, C2, D3 and D2.

(3) Paths C2, C3, D2 and D3 can proceed successfully only
when the water amount is above a critical amount (more than 1
eq. water is suggested for it is a key reactant in C-I and D-I). In
brief, 1 eq. water leads to quick formation of (C6F5)3B–OH

�,
leading to B-II being turned off, and then nucleophiles like
excess water and produced/added amine switch on CD-II,
leading to the production of amine.

(4) When using the alkylamine Me2NH instead of the
produced arylamine, the Gibbs free energy of the ion pair
[Me2NH2]

+(C6F5)3B–OH
� is located at �24.4 kcal mol�1 (lower

than �19.3 kcal mol�1 for D-IM4, Fig. 3); this is disfavorable for
producing the amine with high selectivity, and the arylamine is
suggested to catalyze the addition step, which is consistent with
entries 7 and 8 in Table 1 and Ingleson’s result.

4 Conclusions

In systems of imine reduction with PhSiH3 under stoichio-
metric water conditions, the most stable initial complex of
B(C6F5)3 is the ternary complex (C6F5)3B----OH(H)----LB (LB is
PhN]CHPh or PhH2C–NHPh), which is convenient for the
(C6F5)3B–OH2 induced reaction. Ingleson’s path B is recon-
rmed as one possible competitive pathway. And four novel
B(C6F5)3 and water/amine catalyzed competitive pathways
(paths C2, C3, D2 and D3) induced by (C6F5)3B–OH2 were
determined for the rst time, in which the nucleophilic water or
amine catalyzed addition step between PhSiH3 and theN-silicon
amine cation is the rate-determining step of paths C2/D2 and
C3/D3 with Gibbs free energy barriers of 23.9 and
18.3 kcal mol�1 in chloroform, respectively, while (C6F5)3B–OH

�

is an important intermediate and the nal desilylation of the N-
silicon amine cation depends on it. Water acts as a reactant in
the imine cation generation step(s); water/amine (providing an
appropriate nucleophilic electric eld) acts as a catalyst in the
addition step CD-II. The competitive behavior of paths B, C2,
C3, D2 and D3 can explain the experimental facts perfectly. For
the one-time feeding method of imine reduction under stoi-
chiometric water conditions with PhSiH3, water amount and
nucleophiles (excess water and produced/added amine) provide
on–off selectivity of the pathways and products. 1 eq. water
leads to quick formation of (C6F5)3B–OH

�, leading to the B-II
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 20961–20969 | 20967
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path being closed, and nucleophiles like excess water and
produced/added amine open up CD-II, leading to production of
amine: (1) when the water amount is no more than 1 eq., the N-
silicon amine and the ion pair [PhHC]NHPh]+[(C6F5)3B–OH]�

are produced through competitive B-I and C-I; (2) when 1 eq.
water is combined with a catalytic amount of arylamine or if
more than 1 eq. water is added initially, amine will be produced
by the competitive paths C2, C3, D2 and D3. In brief, B-I0 of
Ingleson’s path B is the only mechanism for anhydrous systems,
giving N-silicon amine production only, B-I and C-I are
competitive paths for systems with no more than 1 eq. water,
producing the N-silicon amine and the ion pair [PhHC]
NHPh]+[(C6F5)3B–OH]�, and paths C2, C3, D2 and D3 are
competitive for systems with 1 eq. water and nucleophiles like
excess water or added/produced amine, directly giving amina-
tion products.
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